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d d four voyages of one Lemuel 
Gulliver's Travels records t_he fpreten te unding countries. Thc first 

. d h" dventures m our as o . 
Gulhver, an is ª h" k. Lt"lli"put where the inhab1tants 

f h. and s 1pwrec m ' 
book tells o ts voyage b d 1l their acts and motives are on 
are about as tall as one's thum ' antt a uarrels of these dwarfs we are 
the same dwarfish scale. In thef te y \ The statesmen who obtain 
supposed to see the littleness o umam y. the tight rope before their 

b tf g monkey capers on . 
place and favor y cu in . th Littleendians and Bigendtans, 
sovereign, and thc two great p_a~tl1es, oever the momentous question of 

h try into c1v1 war 
who plunge t e coun b ken on its big or on its Jittle end, are sa~-
whether an egg_ s~ould be . ;\ own day and generation. The style is 
ires on the poht1cs of Swt t . . ·tuations and adventures are as 

d . . g . the surpnsmg s1 . . h 
simple an convmctn , . . and altogether 1t 1s t e 

b b. as those of Defoe's masterp1ece ' a sor mg . 

most interesting of Swift's sattres: b doned in Brobdingnag, where 
On the second voyage Gulliver ts a l~n ·s done upon an enormous 

. · ts and everyt 1mg t . . 
the inhab1tants are g1an ' 11 the more detestable tn v1ew 
scale. The meanness of humani~y s~e1~s a When Gulliver tells about 

of the greatness of_ these. s_upeno:d ,::r!\nd conquests, the giants can 
his own people, the1r amb1ttons a uld exist in such little insects. 
only wonder that such grea~ venom tº es his adventures in Laputa, and 

In the third voyage Gulhver con. i~u d philosophers Laputa is a 
this is a satire upon ~11 the s_ciebntts si =~stone. and ali .the professors 

. 1 d held up m the atr y a o ' . . 
flying is an ' ado are of the same airy con~tttutton. 
of the famous academy at Lag . ht ears to extrae! sunshme from 
The philosopher who worked e1g .. yt eatment of all scientific prob-

. · 1 f Swift's satine r 
1 cucumbers is typ1ca o h hear of the Struldbrugs, a ghast y 

• · th· voyage t at we . d 
lems. lt is tn is d r e upon earth after losmg hope an 
race of men who are doon:ie to. tv II the more terrible in view of the 
the desire for life. The p1_ctur_e is :. h he was compelled to live on, a 
last years of Swift's ow_n lt~e, m w te 

burden to himself and h1s fnend~. ose is to strip off tbe veil of 
In these three voy_ages t~e evtden~:c:ie tbemselves, and show the 

habit and custom, wtth wb1ch '.11fenf ·es he sees them. In the fourth 
. f h ·ty as Swt t anc1 . Th" 

crude vices o ~mam . . rried out to its logical conclus1on. . is 
voyage the merc1less sattre ts ca h h in whicb horses, supenor 
brings us to tbe land of the Houy_ n nm·%als Ali our interest, how
and intelligent creatures, are the rulf1~ghat~:1 ra~e having the forro and 

. d on the Yahoos, a ng ' . 
ever, is centere b. r . in unspeakable degradat1on. 
appearance of men, ut ivmg 

. n chiefly in the years 1710-The Journal to Stella, wntte . . f to us 
for the benefit of Esther Johnson, is mteres mg on 

I 7 I 3 It . s first an excellen t commentary for two reasons. 1 , ' 
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contemporary characters and political events, by one of the 
most powerful and original minds of the age; and second, in 
Kiscellane- its !ove passages and purely personal descriptions 
ous Works it gives us the best picture we possess of Swift 
himself at the summit of his power and influence. As we 
read now its words of tendemess for the woman who loved 
him, an<l who brought almost the only ray of sunlight into 
his life, we can only wonder an<l be silent. Entirely different 
are bis Drapz·er's Letters, a model of political harangue and of 
popular argument, which roused an unthinking English public 
and did much benefit to Ireland by preventing the politicians' 
plan of debasing the Irish coinage. Swift's poems, though 
vigorous and original (like Defoe's, of the same period), are 
generally satirical, often coarse, and seldom rise above dog
gerel. Unlike his friend Addison, Swift saw, in the growing 
polish and decency of society, only a mask for hypocrisy ; 
and he often used bis verse to shock the new-born modesty 
by pointing out sorne native ugliness which his diseased mind 
discovered under every beautiful exterior. 

That Swift is the most original writer of his time, and one 
of the greatest masters of English prose, is undeniable. 
Cbaracter of Directness, vigor, simplicity, mark every page. 
Swift's Prose Among writers of that age he stands almost alone 
in his disdain of literary effects. Keeping his object steadily 
befare him, he drives straight on to the end, with a convin
cing power that has never been surpassed in our language. 
Even in his most grotesque creations, the reader never loses 
the sense of reality, of being present as an eyewitness of the 
most impossible events, so powerful and convincing is Swift's 
prose. Defoe had the same power; but in writing Robinson 
Crusoe, for instance, his task was comparatively easy, since 
his hero and his adventures were both natural ; while Swift 
gives reality to pygmies, giants, and the most impossible 
situations, as easily as if he were writing of facts. Notwith
standing these excellent qualities, the ordinary reader will do 
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ll' 's Travels and a book of 
well to confine himself to Gz~t iverst be confessed, the bulk 

1 Ctions For 1 mu . 1 well-chosen se e · ' a· g It is too ternb y 
of Swift's work is not w~olesomh e .rea ~~e· faults and failings 

d d t ctive. it emp as1zes f 
satiric an es ru ' t to the general course o 

. . nd so runs coun er h 
of bumamty , a lf t T ennyson follows t e 

• h"ch from Cynewu O . ·u 
our hterature, w 1 Gl 1 and is not sat1sfied t1 
Ideal, as Merlin followed ,the 1 ea:\he divine purpose of bis 
the hidden beauty of man s sou an 
struggle are Jtlanif est. 

JosEPH ADDISON (1672-17 19) . 
. . 'th one's fellows, Addison is 

In the pleasant art of hvmg h"'.1 erf ect expression of that 
. t It is due to 1s P 

easily a mas er. . 1 l'f hich as we have noted, was char-
art, of that new socia 1 e w a~teristic of the Age of Anne, 

that Addison occupies such a 
large place in the history of 
literature. Of less power and 
originality than Swift, he never
theless wields, and deserves to 

. ld more lasting influence. w1e , a . 
Swift is the storm, roanng 

. t the ice and frost of agams . "f 
the late spring of Enghsh l'. e. 
Addison is the sunshine, wh1ch 
melts the ice and dries the mud 

d makes the earth thrill with 
~i;ht and hope. Like Swift,_he 

JOSEPH ADDISON despised shams, but. unlike hu~, 
. . nit . and in all bis satires there IS 

he never lost fa1th m huma y' th' k better of bis fellow-
k. dl' ss which makes one m 

a gentle m me h · little vanities 
men, even while he laughs at ft eir 11·terature ~hich are of 

. Add" on <lid or our t 
Two thmgs is e a certain corrup 

inestimable value. First, he overcam . 
T 's" Merlin and the Gleam." 1 See ennyson . 
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tendency bequeathed by Restoration literature. It was the 
apparent aim of the low drama, and even of much of the poetry 
Addison's of that age, to make virtue ridiculous and vice attract-
lnfluence ive. Addison set himself squarely against this un-
worthy tendency. To strip off the mask of vice, to show its 
ugliness and deformity, but to revea] virtue in its own native 
loveliness, -that was Adclison's purpose; and he succeeded 
so well that never, since his day, has our English literature 
seriously followed after false gods. As Macaulay says, "So 
effectually did he retort on vice the mockery which had re-

. cently been directed against virtue, thf t sine e his time the 
open violation of decency has always been considered amongst 
usa sure mark of a fool." And second, prompted and aicled 
by the more original genius of his friend Steele, Acldison 
seized u pon the new social lif e of the clubs and made it the 
subject of endless pleasant essays upon types of men and 
manners. Tite Tatler and T/ze Spectator are the beginning of 
the modern essay; ancl their studies of human character, as 
exemplified in Sir Roger de Coverley, are a preparation for 
the modern novel. 

Lüe. Addison's life, like his writings, is in marked contrast to 
that of Swift. He was born in Milston, Wiltshire, in 1672. His 
father was a scholarly English clergyman, and al! his life Addison 
followed naturally the quiet and cultured ways to which he was early 
accustomed. At the famous Charterhouse School, in London, and 
in his university lífe at Oxford, he excelled in character and scholar
sbip and became known as a wríter of graceful verses. He had sorne 
intentíon, at one time, of entering the Church, but was _easily per
suaded by his fríends to take up the government service instead. 
Unlike Swift, who abused his política! superiors, Addíson took the 
more tactful way of winning the friendship of men in large places. 
His lines to Dryden won that literary leader's ínstant favor, and one 
of hís Latin poems, "The Peace of Ryswíck" ( 169 7 ), with its kindly 
appreciatíon of Kíng William's statesmen, brought him into favorable 
política! notice. It brought him also a pension of three hundred pounds 
ayear, with a suggestion that he travel abroad and cultívate the art 
of diplomacy; which he promptly did to his own great advantage. 
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. . he most interesting work of A ison s 
From a lit~rary v1ew pomt t test En fislz Poets ( r 693), written 

early life is h1s Account o/ tlu GJªu . s~y One rubs his eyes to 
while he was a fellow of_ Oxf~ mv::cus~d or patronized, while 
find Dryden lavishly pra1sed, . pendserB t Addison was writing under 

• t even ment1one • u h 
Shakespeare is no h t like the age, was per aps 
Bo·¡ 's "classic,, rules; and t e P?e ' 

1 eau ¡ genrns 
too artificial to apprecia~e na~raad the . death of William and the 

While he was travelmg a ro d' 1 t pped Addison's pension; 
b h Whigs sud en Y s O d 

loss of power y t. e and for a time he lived in poverty an 
necessity brought h1m h'::\ b ttle of Blenheim, and in the effort 
obscurity. Then occurr t e a v nt Addison was brought to the 
to find a poet. to cele?rate t:e ~ ;h¡ Campaign," celebrating the 
Tories' attent1on. H1s poe ' I tead of making the hero 
victory took the country by storm. d nsl'ke the old epic heroes, 

' d nd ten thousan s, i 1 
slay his thousan s a b . equired in a modern genera , 

ad ense of w at is r 'd 
Addison h sorne s . h battle from the outs1 e, coro-

de Marlborough d1rect t e . 
and so ma 1 "ding on the whirlwmd: 
paring him to an ange n 

, . ht . soul was proved, 'T was then great Marlbro s m1g y • d 
That, in the shock of charging host:i;nmove ' 
Amidst confusion, horror, and despf ' . 

. d 11 the dreadful scenes o war' 
Examme a ht th field of death surveyed, 
In peaceful thoug e . 1 'd 
To fainting squadrons sent the time y a1 , 

. d re ulsed battalions to engage, 
Inspire p h d btful battle where to rage. And taught t e ou d 

hen an angel by divine comman 
~i;~ rising tempests shakes ~ gui_lty land, 

h f late o'er pale Bntanma past,) 
(Suc as o he drives the furious blast; 
Calm and serene form 

d th' Almighty's orders to per ' 
And, please h' 1 . d and directs the storm. 
Rides in the w ir wm ' 

. . ade Addison's fortune. Never before 
That one doubtful s1mile ro . l ork so well rewarded. It was 

t's mechamca w dd' rose or since was a poe . d from that day A ison 
called the finest thing ever wntte~ an ·He became in turn Under-

steadily in political fapvorl_an~n~ ~:~retary for Ireland, and fina~r 
member of ar 1am ' 'ded by IUII secretary, p bably no other literary man, a1 

Secretary of State. ro 'di and so high in office. 
pen alone, ever rose so rap1 y 
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The rest of Addison's life was divided between political duties 
and literature. His essays for the Taller and Spectator, which we 
still cherish, were written between 1709 and 1714; but he won more 
literary fame by his classic tragedy Cato, which we have almost for
gotten. In 17r6 he married a widow, the Countess of Warwick, and 
went to live at her home, the famous Holland House. His married 
life lasted only three years, and was probably not a happy one. 
Certainly he never ,,·rote of women except with gentle satire, and 
he became more and more a clubman, spending most of his time in 
the clubs and coffeehouses of London. Up to this time his life had 
been singularly peaceful; but his last years were shadowed by quar
rels, first with Pope, then with Swift, and finally with his lifelong 
friend Steele. The first quarrel was on literary grounds, and was 
largely the result of Pope's jealousy. The latter's venomous carica
ture of Addison as Atticus shows how he took bis petty revenge on 
a great and good man who had been bis friend. The other quarrels 
witb Swift, and especially with his old friend Steele, were the unfor
tunate result of political differences, and show how impossible it 
is to mingle literary ideals with party politics. He died serenely in 
17r9. A brief description from Thackeray's English H11111orists is 
his best epitaph : 

A life prosperous and beautiful, a calm death; an immense fame and 
affection afternrards for his happy and spotless name. 

Works of Addison. The most enduring of Addison's works 
are his famous Essays, collected from the Tatler and Specta

tor. We have spoken of him as a master of the Tlle Essays . . 
art of gentle hvmg, and these essays are a perpet-

ua! inducement to others to know and to practice the same 
fine art. Toan age of fundamental coarseness and artificiality 
he carne with a wholesome message of refinement and sim
plicity, much as Ruskin and Arnold spoke to a later age of 
materialism; only Addison's success was greater than theirs 
because of his greater knowledge of life and his greater faith 
in men. He attacks ali the little vanities and all the big vices 
of his time, not in Swift's terrible way, which makes us feel 
hopeless of humanity, but with a kindly ridicule and gentle 
humor which takes speedy improvement for granted. Toread 
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y Lady " and then to rea 
Swift's brutal "Letters to a ~unHg d" a' nd bis "Dissection 

• · fa Beau s ea 
Addison's" D1ssect1011 ~ . k w at once the secret of the 
f a Coquette's Heart, is to no 

o ' d ring influence. h 
latter s more en u d 1· htful essays are wort y 

Jt of these e ig 
Three other resu s l b t picture we possess of 

. fi t they are t 1e es . . 
of attent1on : rs , d . 'th •ts many new mterests, 

. 1 1'f f Englan ' w1 J h 
the new socia J e o f literary criticism to a mue 
second, they advanced the art ob f re reached and however 

h ·t had ever e o ' . 
higher sta~e t an I . . <l ment and their interpretat1on 
much we d1ffer from 

th
eir JU g t . ly led Englishrnen to 

Milton, they cer am . . 
of such a man as . . f their own ltterature' 

d d appreciat10n o . 
a better knowle ge an 1· dabbler Will W1mble 

. d S ftly the Jterary ' ill 
and finally, m Ne . o d Freeport the merchant, W 

1 t . Sir An rew l 
the poor re a ion, . R the tountry gent eman, 
Honeycomb the fop, and S1r1· ofgoerrever as part of that goodly 

-. h t s that 1ve · 
they g1ve us c arac er Ch cer's country parson to 

· h tends from au . ed 
company wh1c ex . d Steele not only mtroduc 

, l Add1son an h rald 
Kipling s Mu vaney. . h chará.cters as these they e 
the modern essay, but m suc 1 Of all bis essays the best 
the dawn of the modern novhe.' h. 'ntroduce us to Sir Roger 

1 d e those w 1c 1 · h 
known and ove ar . . f lif e and manners m t e 

C l the gemal d1ctator o de over ey, 

quiet English country. k ble as showing the grow-
h ays are remar a ,, Wb 

In sty le t ese ess . J ohnson says, o, 

ing perfection of :he Enghsh :~n=tt:·glish style, familiar but 
Addison's ever w1shes to at\a t but not ostentatious, must 
Style not coarse, and e egan f Addison." And 

. hts to the volumes o f 
give bis days and mg . d days sir to the study o 

"G' ghts an , ' 
aa-ain he says, ive m d wr1'ter or, what is more º . t be a goo ' . d 
Addison if you mean o ood criticism for tts ay, 

" That was g · ' 
worth, an honest man. . critics are agreed that A<ld1son s 
and even at the present t1m~ for their own sake, and 

11 th readmg once efu1 
Essays are we wo_r . . haping a clear and grac 
many times for their mfluence m s 

style of writing. 
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Addison's poems, which were enormously popular in his 
day, are now seldom read. His Cato, with its classic unities 

and lack of dramatic power, must be regarded as a Poema 

failure, if we study it as tragedy; but it offers an 
~xcellent example of the rhetoric ancl fine sentiment which 
were then considered the essentials of good writing. lfhe best 
scene from this tragedy is in the fifth act, where Cato solilo
quizes, with Plato's lmmortality of the Soul open in bis hand, 
and a drawn sword on tbe table before him : 

I t must be so - Plato, thou reason'st weJ[ ! -
Else whence this pleasing hope, this fond desire, 
This longing after immortality ? 

Or whence this secret dread, and inward horror, 
Of falling into nought? why shrinks the soul 
Back on herself, and startles at destruction ? 
'T is the divinity that stirs within us; 
'T is he a ven i tself, that points out an hereafter, 
And intimates eternity to man. 

Many readers make frequent use of one portion of Addi
son's poetry without knowing to whom they are indebted. 
His devout nature found expression in many hyrnns, a few of 
which are still used and lo~ed in our cburches. Many a con

gregation tbrills, as Thackeray did, to tbe splendid sweep of 
bis" God in Nature," beginning, "The spacious firmament on 

high." Almost as well known and loved are his '' Traveler's 
Hymn," and bis "Continued Help," beginning, "Wben all 
thy mercies, O my God." The latter hymn - written in a 
storm at sea off the Italian coast, when the captain and crew 
were demoralized by terror--,- shows that poetry, especially a 

good hymn that one can sing in the same spirit as one would 
say his prayers, is sometimes the most practica! and helpful 
thing in the world. 

Richard Steele (1672-1729). Steele was in almost every 
respect the antithesis of his friend and fellow-worker, -a 

llicking, good-hearted, emotional, lovable Irisbman. At the 
arterhouse School and at Oxford he shared everything with 
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1 . rcturn U nlike Ad ,son, . h" g but ove m · 
Addison, askmg not m h . ersi·ty to entcr thc Horse 

· ¡ d 1 ft t e umv • 
he studied but htt e, an e ¿· tai·n poet playwnght, 

• t sol 1er cap , ' 
Guards. He was m urn¡· t 'manao-er of a theater, pub-

. b of Par ,amen ' t> f h' h essay1st, mem er ther things - all o w ic 
d twenty o ' h" lisher of a newspaper, an b d d sometimes against is 

1 d then a an one ' . b 
he began joyous y an elled from Parliament, and agam. e-
will as when he was exp t had more attract1on. 

' . t of the momen 
cause sorne other mteres l"ttle known. but the reader 

d 1 are now 1 ' · 
His poems an p ays ·11 fi d one or two suggestive thmgs 
who searches them out w1 . n he loves children ; and 

h. lf For mstance,. . 
about Steele imse . . of his time who show a smcere 
he is one of the few wnters hood Even more than 

. et for woman . . h 
and unswervmg respe_ d kes virtue lovely. He is t e 

·¿· ¡ vice an ma . · 
Addison he n icu es . . "th Addison m creatmg 

T. l and J0tns w1 
originator of the at er, eriodicals which, in the short spa~e 
the Spectator, - the two ~ to influence subsequent ht• 

f rs d1d more b" ed. of less than our yea ' . f the century com m 
11 ther magazmes o 

erature than a o . . . f Sir Roger, and of many . h ngmal gemus o . 
Moreover, he is t e o h" h Addison usually rece1ves 

d says for w ic 
other characters an es . "ble in the Tatler essays 
the whole credit. It is often impossi n. but the majority fÍ 

k f the two me , be 
to separate the wor o . . 1 parts the characters, t 
critics hold that the ~or~i~~~:ªss are Íargely Steele's crea
thought, the overfl~wmg he work of polishing and perf~ 
tion ; while to Add1son feldldt' that touch of humor which 

and of a mg h t Eng ing the essays, 
1 

l'terary visitors t a 
de them the most we come 1 

ma . 
had ever received. On account of his tale~t. m 

The Tatler and The Specta;~:~le was awarded the pos1t10D 
writing political pamphle~s, . th' position and writing fCK 

While m is ' b, Of official gazetteer. . ed to Steele to pu 
the idea occurr 

severa} small newspapers, . t only the political news, 
• h h ld contam no . 

lish a paper whic s ou 1 b d coff eehouses, with so 
· f the e u s an edia but also the goss1p o of the age. The imm 

h l'f nd manners light essays on t e I e a 
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result-for Steele ncver let an idea rcmain idle - was the 
famous Taller, the first number of which appeared April 12, 

1709. It was a small folio sheet, appearing on post days, three 
tfo1es a week, and it sold for a penny a copy. That it had 
a serious purpose is evident from this dedication to the first 
volume of collected Tat!er essays : 

The general purpose of this paper is to expose the false arts of life, 
to pull off the disguises of cunning, vanity, and affectation, and to recom
mend a general simplicity in our dress, our discourse, and our behavior. 

The success of this unheard-of combination of news, gossip, 
and essay was instantaneous. Not a club or a coffeehouse 
in London could afford to be without it, and over its pages 
began the first general interest in contemporary English life 
as expressed in literature. Steele at first wrote the entire 
paper and signed his essays with the name of Isaac Bicker

aff, which had been made famous by Swift a few years be
ore. Addison is said to have soon recognized one of bis own 
marks to Steele, and the secret of the authorship was out. 
rom that time Addison was a regular contributor, and occa
. nally other writers added essays on the new social life of 
ngland.1 

Steele lost his position as gazetteer, and the Tat!er was 
· continued after less than two years' life, but not ti]] it 
n an astonishing popularity and made ready the way for 
successor. Two months later, on March 1, 1711, appeared 

e first number of the Spectator. In the new magazine 
litics and news, as such, were ignored ; it was a literary 

azine, pure and simple, and its entire contents consisted 
a single light essay. It was considered a crazy venture at 
time, but its instant success proved that men were eager 
sorne literary expression of the new social ideals. The 

1 Of the Tatler essays Addison contributed forty-two; thirty-six others were written 
llaboration with Steele; while at least a hundred and eighty are the work of Steele 
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following whimsical letter to the editor may serve to indicate 
the part played by the Spectator in the daily life of London: 

Mr. Spectator, -- Your paper is a part of my tea equipage; and my 
servant knows my humor so well, that in calling for my breakfast this 
mornlng (it being past my usual hour) she answered, the Spectator was no_t 
yet come in, but the teakettle boiled, and she expected it every moment. 

It is in the incomparable Spectator papers that Addison 
shows himself most "worthy to be remembered." He con
tributed the majority of its essays, and in its first number 
appears this description of the Spectator, by which name 
Addison is now generally known: 

There is no place of general resort wherein I do not often make my 
appearance; sometimes I am seen thrusting my head into a round of 
politicians at Will's [Coffeehouse] and listening with great attention to 
the narra ti ves that are made in those little circular audiences. Sometimes 
I smoke a pipe at Child's, and, whilst I seem attentive to nothing but 
The Postman, overhear the conversation of every table in the room. I 
appear on Sunday nights at St. J ames's, and sometimes join the little 
committee of politics in the inner room, as one who comes to hear and 
improve. My face is likewise very well known at the Grecian, the Cocoa 
Tree, and in the theaters both of Drury Lane and the Haymarket. I 
have been taken for a merchant upon the Exchange for a))ove these 
ten years; and sometimes pass for a Jew in the assembly of stock job
bers at Jonathan's .... Thus I Jive in the world rather as a spectator 
of mankind than as one of the species, ... which is the character I in
tend to preserve in this paper. 

The large place which these two little magazines hold in 
our Jiterature seems most disproportionate to their short span 
of days. In the short space of four years in which Addison 
and Steele worked together the light essay was established as 
one of the most important forros of modern literature, and 
the literary magazine won its place as the expression of the 
social lif e of a nation. 
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SAMUEL ]OHNSON (1709-1784) 

The reader of Boswell's r. ' 
b¡ . Jo,mson after liste . t 

grum mgs and watching the 1 ' nmg o endless 
finds himself wondering why ch umr actions of the hero, often 
a profound respect for th. " led s ould end his reading with 

is o bear " h . 
Boswell's groveling attent· H . w o is the object of 

· 
1 

ion. ere is a ¡ 
tam y not the greatest wr1'te f h. man w 10 was cer-

. r o is age pe h 
great wnter at ali, but who ' r aps not even a 

was nevertheless the dictator 
of English letters and wh 

ill ' 
0 

st . looms across the cen-
tunes of a magnificent litera
t~e. as its most striking and 
ongm_al figure. Here, more
~ver, is a huge, fat, awkward 
man, of vulgar manners and 
~ppearance, who monopo
l~es conversation, argues 
VIolently, abuses everybody, 
clubs down opposition _ 
"M d " ' ~ am (speaking to his 
cultivated hostess at table) 
"talk no more nonsense "'. •s· ,, . , 

_ir (turnmg to a <listín- SAMUEL JOHNSON 

gwshed guest) " I • taliti ' perce1ve you are a vile Whi " . 
- ng he makes curious animal " . g. While 

Jialf whistle, sometimes cluckin l~i:nds, ~~met1mes giving a 
concluded a violent a· g a hen 'and when he has 
dogm 

Ispute and laid h · 
atism or ridicule, he leans b ,1,s opponents low by 

Jike a whale " and I d ack to blow out his breath 

bis gu P own numberless e f h 
curious dictator of 1 ups O ot tea. Y et 

uch souo-ht after b an_ e egant age was a veritable !ion 

h 
b y soc1ety. and around h ' . h' ' 

r ouse gathered the f ' . im m is own 
era.ry men of L d oremost ar~1sts, scholars, actors, and 

on on, - ali honormg the man loving h ' , 1m, 
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288 . th Greeks listened to the h. dogmatism as e and listening to is 

voice of their oracle. this astounding spectacle? If _the 
What is the secret of ' ks for an explanat1on, 

1 t J ohnson s wor h' 
reader turns natural y o ¿· bis verses, we find not ~g 

·11 be disappointed. Rea mg d pessimism, w1th 
he w1 . . but rather gloom an 
to delight or msp1re t~s, . . med couplets : 

few moral observat10ns m n 

a d the knowing and the bold 
But scarce observe ' f gold . 

' al massacre o ' 
Fall in the gener I t ra es unconfined, 
Wide-wasting pest. _tha thg records of mankind; 

d 'th cnmes e 
And crow _s w1 the hireling ruffian draws, 
For gold h1s s,:or~ . e distorts the laws ; 
For gold the h1relmg ¡udhg truth nor safety buys; 

th h ed on wealt nor . 1 
W eal eap the treasures nse. The dangers gather as 

e but it is not poetry ; and 
That is excellent common sens h J ohnson's bulky volumes 

it is not necessary to ?unt t~ro:oralist can give us offhand 

for the information, smce \! Rambler essays, once so suc

the same doctrine. As forl i; the big words, the carefullelyl 
h h we marve a 'ght as w cessful, t oug lassical allusions, one m1 

balanced sentences, t~e c ld fashioned, three-hour sermon. 
tr to get interested I~ an o . wn and go to bed. . 

y d a few pages hstlessly, ya ' t for his leadersh1p 
We rea k fails to accoun 

Since the man's wor. his ersonality; and here every-
and influence, we examme pf a few oft-quoted passages 

· Because O as an thing is interestm~. Johnson appears to us 
from Boswell's b10graphy, b his growlings and cl~msy 

eccentric bear, who amuses u~h!son a brave, patient, kmdly, 
. But there is another J . '·¿ h d "nothing of the 

ant1cs. Goldsmith sa1 ' a inst 
religious soul, who, as ho battled like a hero aga h 

. k' ,, . a man w 1 f of deat ' bear but h1s s m ' h 1 and the awfu ear d 
overty and pain and melanc o i 11 " Tlzat trouble passeld 

p d who overcame them man u y. ing Deor in the firsto 
an . / J. . , , sang the sorrow awa11; so wil t tts, 

'J ¡ H man Wishes." 1 From" The Vanity o u 
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Anglo-Saxon lyric; and that expresses the great and suff er
ing spirit of Johnson, who in the face of enormous obstacles 

never lost faith in God or in himself. Though he was a reac
tionary in po~itics, upholding the arbitrary power of kings and 

opposing the growing liberty of the people, yet his political 
theories, like his manners, were no deeper than his skin ; for 

in al! London there was n_one more kind to the wretched, and 

none more ready to exten<l an open hand to every struggling 

man and woman who crossed his path. When he passed 
poor homeless Arabs sleeping in the streets he would slip a 
coin into their hands, in order that they might have a happy 

awakening ; for he himself knew well what it meant to be 

hungry. Such was J ohnson, - a "mass of genuine manhood," 
as Carlyle called him, andas such, men lóved and honored him.

1 

Life of Johnson. Johnson was born in Lichfield, Staffordshire, in 
1709. He was the son of a small bookseller, a poor man, but intelli
gent and fond of literature, as booksellers invariably were in the good 
days when every town had its bookshop. From bis childhood John
son had to struggle against physical deformity and disease and the 
consequent disinclination to hard work. He prepared for the uni
versity, partly in the schools, but largely by omnivorous reading in 
his father's shop, and when he entered Oxford he had read more 
classical authors than had most of the graduates. Before finishing 
bis course he had to leave the university on account of bis poverty, 
and at once he began bis long struggle as a hack writer to earn his living. 

At twenty-five years he married a woman old enough to be bis 
mother, - a genuine love match, he called it, - and with her dowry 
of .;l8oo they started a prívate school together, which was a dismal 
failure. Then, without money or influential friends, he left bis home 
and wife in Lichfield and tramped to London, accompanied only by 
David Garrick, aftenvards the famous actor, who had been one of 
bis pupils. Here, led by old associations, J ohnson made himself 

1 

A very lovable side of Jobnson's nature is shown by bis doing penance in the pub
&clllarket place for his unfilial conductas a boy. (See, in Hawtborne's Our 0/d Home, 
lhearticle on "Lichfield and Jobnson.'') His sterling manhood is recalled in his farnous 
letter to Lord Cbesterfield, refusing the latter's patronage for tbe Dictionary. Tbe stu
dent should read Ibis inciden! en tire, in Boswell's Life o/ Joh11so11, 
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known to the booksellers, and now and then earned a penny by 
writing prefaces, reviews, and translations. 

It was a dog's life, indeed, that he led there with his literary 
brethren. Many of the writers of the day, who are ridiculed in Pope's 
heartless D1mciad, having no wealthy patrons to -support them, 
lived largely in the streets and tavems, sleeping on an ash heap or 
under a wharf, like rats ; glad of a crust, and happy over a single 
meal which enabled them to work for a while without the reminder 
of hunger. A few favored ones lived in wretched lodgings in Grub 
Street, which has since become a synonym for the fortunes of st,ug
gling writers.1 Often, Johnson tells us, he walked the streets ali night 
long, in dreary weather, when it was too cold to sleep, without food 
or shelter. But he wrote steadily for the booksellers and for the 
Gentleman's .Magazine, and presently he becaroe known in London 
and received enough work to earn a bare living. 

The works which occasioned this sroall success were his poem, 
" London," and his Lije o/ tite Poet Savage, a wretched life, at best, 
which were perhaps better left without a biographer. But his success 
was genuine, though sroall, and presently the booksellers of London 
are coming to him to ask him to write a dictionary of the English 
language. It was an enormous work, taking nearly eight years 
of his time, and long before he had finished it he had eaten up 
the money which he received for his labor. In the leisure intervals 
oí this work he wrote "Tbe Vanit}' of Huroan·Wishes" and other 
poems, and finished bis classic tragedy of Irene. 

Led by the great success of the Spectator, J ohnson started two 
magazines, Tlie Rambler (1750-1752) and Tlze Jdler (1758-1760). 
Later the Rambler essays were published in book forro and ran 
rapidly through ten editions; but the financia! returns were small, 
and Johnson spent a large part of his eamings in charity. \\'hen bis 
mother died, in 1759, Johnson, although one of the best known roen 
in London, had no money, and hurriedly finished Rasselas, bis only 
romance, in order, it is said, to pay for his mother's burial. 

It was not till 1762, when Johnson was fifty-three years old, that 
his literary labors were rewarded in the usual way by royalty, and be 
received from George III a yearly pension of three hundred pounds. 
Then began a little sunshine in his life. With Joshua Reynolds, tbe 

1 In Johnson's Didionary we find this definition: "Grub-street, the name of a std 
in London much inhabited by writers of small histories, dictionarns, and tempGIIIJ 
poems; wbence any mean production is called Grub-street." 
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art1st, he founded th f . 29 r 
F G'bbo e amous L1terar CI b ox, 1 n, Goldsmith · Y u ' of which Burk · 
politicians of the time ' , and mdeed ali the great ]iterar e, P1tt, 

, f , ,,ere membe Th. . Y meo and 
son s amous conversations which rs. is is the period of John 
~swell and given to the ,;orld ~:er_~ caught in minutest detail b; 
m a hundred places in Boswell . is i ea of conversation, as show 
any cost; to knock h' d ' is to overcome your ad n b 11n own b versary at 
y personal ridicule ; to dogrnati y arguments, or'. when these fail 

nounce a few oracles and ze_ on every poss1ble ues . ' 
cerning the ph1'Ios h' then des1st with the air of ~ tion, pro-

op er Hum , • VIctory Co 
really thinks so his . e s v1ew of death he sa s . " : . n
not th. k ' . percept1ons are distu b d h . y . Sir, if he 

. m so, he hes." Exit o o . . r e ' e is mad. If he <loes 
: sa1d. Curiously enough, it i:~ft::~~- There is nothing more to 

nologues that now attract . e palpable blunders of th 
at the dictator's expense O us, as if we were enjoying a good . et 
why <lid you define P , . nce a lady asked him "D J h JO e 

d 
as,enz as the k ' r. o nson 

ma ame, pure ignoran " h nee of a horse? " " I ' Wh ce, t undered th gnorance 
en seventy years of a e great authority. ' 

:~e~ º¡. the city, who we;:• f;::;sot: ;a~ visited by severa! book
ng ish poets, and who wanted J h nng out a new edition of 

~~t .Lo~~on, .to write the prefacesº t;s~n, as the leading literary 
. was is Lzves of the Poets . . e severa! volumes. The 

last hterary work. He a· d. h' ' as it is now known and th · . h' 
b . ie m is poo Fl S ' is is is 

was uned among England's honore~ eet _treet house, in 1784, and 
poets m Westminster Abb 

Johnson's Works. "A book ,, ey. 
help us either to en1·oy lif ' says Dr. Johnson, "should 

e or to endure it " J 
ne standard, one is puzzled h . udged by this 
lag)iah J h , w at to recom d 
Dlctionary o nson s numerous books. Th m~n among 

be 
belong among the th' " e two things which 

red " h' mgs worth t b are is Dictionary and h. L. y o e remem-
bot~ these are valuable, not as J' is zves of the Poets, though 
of hterature. The D. t. iterature, but rather as a stud 
at ic zonary as th fi Y 

an English lexicon is e t ' e rst ambitious attempt 
the fact that his deri~atio x remely valuable, notwithstanding 
quently exercises his ht ns are often faulty, and that he fre 
tio 1mor or prej d' • . · 

ns. In defining "oats " f u ice m h1s curious defini-
Engl d ' or example . an to horses and i S 1 ' as a gram given in 

n cot and to the people, he indulges 
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. S h hom he never understood, . d' gainst the cote , w . 
bis preJu ice a . . " . ,, he takes occas1on to 

. h' d fimtion of pens1on, d 
just as, m. is e fl ttered their patrons since the ays 
rap the wnters who had ª d accepted a comfortable 

. h h he af terwar s 
of Ehzabeth ; t oug . t . ti'c honesty he refused . lf With charac ens 
pension for h1m:e. . . e uent editions of the Dictionary. 
to alter his defimt10n m subs q h . lest and most readable 

The Lives of tite Poets are t e s1m\efore beginning these 
. ks For ten years . 

of his hterary wor . . h' self up to conversatlon, . h' h had g1ven 1m 
Lives of b1ograp ies e st le of his Rambler essays 
the Poets and the pontlerous d Y tural expression. As 

lio-hter an more na . . 
here gives way to ª t> • 

1 
a· giving praise to art1fic1al 

. h of ten mis ea mg, . b 
critic1sms t ey are d doing scant justice or a un-
poets, like Cowley and Pope, al~k Gray and Milton; and they 

. . t obler poets i e ' 
dant in1ushce o n_ f d1 ·n Thomas Warton s 

d ·th those oun 
are not to be compare w1 h' h as published in the same 
History of Englislz Poet-?, wh ic vwer they are excellent read-

. A b' graph1es owe , . f 
generat1on. s 10 ' f our best known p1ctures o 
. and we owe to them some o mg, 

the early English poets. ·11 h e enough if he glance 
, the reader w1 av 

Of Johnson s poems w· hes " His only story, 
. f Human is . 

over "The Vamty o Ab . ,;a iºs a matter of rheto-p . o+ ,yssu .. , ill d Rasselas, rmce 'J b t1 ·s interesting st Poems an h 11 of romance, u 
Essays ric rather t a J h on's personal views of 

h ts to hear o ns lik to the reader w o wan . . A y one of bis Essays, e 
. h d rehg10n. n 

11 society philosop Y, an . . Effects of Revery, 
' . " " The Permc10us 

that on "Readmg, or d wi'th the Johnsonese 
· t the rea er 

will be enough to acquam d . d and copied by orators, 
. ce much a mire 1 y 

style, wh1ch was on 1 d by· a more natura wa 
·1 h s been rep ace d e 

but which happi Y ª . k it must be confesse , ar 
of speaking. Most of h1s wor hs: books but rather to tbe 

. I t . not to is ' 
rather t1resome. is . by Boswell that Johnson 

icture of the man himself, ~s g1ven ' 
p h' great place in our hterature. owes 1s 
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BOSWELL's "LJFE OF ] OHNSON" 

In James Boswell (1740-1795) we have another extraordi
nary figure, - a shallow 1itt1e Scotch barrister, who trots about 
like a dog at the heels of his big master, frantic at a caress 
and groveling at a cuff, and abundantly contented if only he 
can be near him and record his orades. All his life long Bos
well's one ambition seems to have been to shine in the reflected 
glory of great men, and his chief task to record their sayings 
and doings. When he carne to London, at twenty-two years 
of age, Johnson, then at the beginning of his great fame, was 
to this insatiable little glory-seeker like a Silver Doctor to a 

hungry trout. He sought an introduction as a man seeks 
gold, haunted every place where Johnson declaimed, until in 
Davies's bookstore the supreme opportunity carne. This is his 
record of the great event : 

I was much agitated [says BoswelIJ and recollecting his prejudice 
against the Scotch, of •which I had heard much, I said to Davies, 
"Don't tell him where I come from." " From Scotland," cried Davies 
roguishly. "Mr. Johnson," said I, "I do indeed come from Scotland, 
but I cannot help it." . . . "That, sir " [ cried JohnsonJ, " I find is what a 
very great many of your countrymen cannot help." This stroke stunned 
me a good <leal; and when we had sat down I felt myself not a little 
embarrassed, and apprehensive of what might come next. 

Then for severa! years, with a persistency that no rebuffs 
could abate, and with a thick skin that no amount of ridicule 
could render sensitive, he follows Johnson; forces his way 
into the Literary Club, where he is not welcome, in order to 
be near his idol; carries him off on a visit to the Hebrides; 
talks with him on every possible occasion ; and, when he is 
not invited fo a feast, waits outside the house or tavern in 
order to walk home with his master in the thick fog of the 
early morning. And the moment the oracle is out of sight 
and in bed, Boswell patters home to record in detail all that he 
has seen and heard. It is to his minute record that we owe 
our only perfect picture of a great man ; all his vanity as 


